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Viewing With Alarm
Has Its Good Points

Frederic .Snyiler. lecturing ''living new-
spaper" and foreign correspondent, held a Stu-

dent I i) ion audience spellbound in an address
based on 1lie tiincly significances of the cur-

rent international situation. His liair-raisii-

predictions of headlines of the. and his
glib descriptions of present issues made a

deeper impression upon the minds of those, who

heard hi in.
One prediction tittered by Ir. Snyder

who has reputation for being ahead of the
headlines gives just cause for eyehrowrais-ing- .

lie said :

'"We are destined to several very
serious national decisions in this period. Fur-

thermore, believe we are destined to see
foreign nation attempt to raise its on
our territory not the United States proper,
but possessions--

Whether he implies Japan in the Philip-
pines Germany in .Mexico is merely specula-
tive. The important thing is that such viewing
wii alarm performs a service to the American
people in awakening them to the j'a-e- that im
nation can be isolated during an international

.crisis. When people hear authorities of Mr.
' Snyder's caliber bring the world's troubles
down to earth, the natural reaction is for peu-- .

pie to Ihink. when people begin to think
" sanely, frankly, seriously alarm is di-

minished.
Thinking on the part of the American peo-

ple is the greatest step in preserving democ-
racy from the continual threats of "isms." Py
aii'.lvtieal thoiieht. even those millions win
consider democracy nothing but an impractical
theory of government discover that democracy

' can be a practical form of governmental func-
tion, a veritable blessing in disguise.

Mr. Snyder up democracy's position
todav with neatlv-wnrde- d botannical anal

Bovine Aids
Photo Industry

Chemistry Professor
Reveals Hoof Process

PROVIDENCE. R. I. (ACPI.
Give the patient, hardworking,
contented cow credit for making
modern photogtaphy a success!

The secret of how the bovine
contributes through her hoofs to
the art of picture-makin- g whs re-

vealed recently by Dr. Lawrence S.
Foster of the chemistry depart-
ment at Brown university.

Dr. Foster declared the genius
nf the cow docs nut lie so much
in its milk manufacturing rapaci-iie- s

as in its hoofs. The hoofs are

contains while
fellows

mitiii sh;.r.'
which, Dr. Foster explained, is the
heeret tif modern photography.
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Percentages.
With respect the ages of

those old age assistance
in the state July through
Sept. 30, 1935. none was under 63,
4K.4 percent were from fir through
i!t. 21.7 percent Were from 70

through 74, 17.3 percent were from
73 through 79, 6.H percent were

80 through 84. 2.2 percent
were from 8." through 89. and less
than percent were 90 and over.
Interesting is the fact that the
percentage of those under 70 was
greater in the state than in the
country as whole, being 48.4 in
Nebraska as against 30.6 in the
country.

During the same period Profes-
sor Orfield that 15.6 percent
of persons receiving old age as-

sistance were living alone;
77 percent were living with rela-
tives, and approximately percent
were living with persons not rela- -

"With respect to the
of persons 65 and older re

1

ceiving old age assistance, the
number in June. 1937. ranged from
44 per 1,000 In Maine to 55H in
Oklahoma," Professor O

"The number in Nebraska
was 282 per 1,000, this state be-

ing seventh from the top. Men
ceeded women by more than per-
cent in spite of the approximately
equal of men and
women In age group. In

out of 6,268 individuals
assistance during the

period Nov. l, 1936,
30, 1937, were male and 2,275
were female; 5,132 were white and
107 were NYsgro, and 27 were of
other races."

State College has started
construction J230.000 women's
dormitory, to house 165 students.
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ogy:
"The States should find and con-uall- y

re-fin- d democracy, must realize it is a
flower which every hour and must
be nurtured and cherished like delicate
flower if it is to bloom. The danger to our
democracy, including- - that from foreign ele-

ments which be digested, comes from
the indifferentist, or the person who won't
take the responsibility to see that his own
democracw works."

Rah, Rah, 0. 0.
There is abundant, joy in at least one Big

Six football camp this year Oklahoma. The
Sooners, undefeated and untied, are whooping

up not only for a victory over Iowa
at Ames this Saturday, but also a bid to
the Kosc howl.

We victory-starve- d gridiron at
Nebraska, who in the not so recent, past, have
been doing the same, should not begrudge the
Sooners' happiness. They deserve some of the
grid glories which Nebraska has monopolized
lor years. At long last. Oklahoma
the fiK.ilmll that Nebraska
only university with a football team in the l!ig
Six conference.

We hope, however, that the older men on
the Sooner siiad are not forgetting that Ihey
have a Nebraska man 1o thank their good
fortunes. The Nebraska man is Coach Jiiff
Jones who soundly the in good
football and then turned the job over to Coach
Tom Stidhani. his assistant at. Norman, lo come
to Nebraska in I). X. Bible's place. Stidhani is
riding high with a championship-boun- leant
I hat ranks high nationally.

can be a good loser in this
Big Six championship contest. A victory over
Kansas Stale to go with the win would
give the lluskers a better conference showing.
een though the title will go to the winner of
the Sooncr-Cvclon- e match.

Majority Favor Dutch
Treat System for Dates

NOVEMBER
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'Share-rhe-Wealt-
h' Plan 1,,,lte Sil-v- "' sre 110 reason why

In' College Is Popular pt'l,pl tllouldn''-- Them Betty
, Brown agrees but adds 'when"Grab your nockctbook and let s

hop into your convertible; we Rwn sU"aty-- !

going to hear Hal Kemp." If Jek Fulsom, Beta, limits dutch
people act they believe, this 'treat dating to weckdavs and
will be what fellows will say to thinks weekend dating should re- -
their dates in the future, for the; main fhe same. "If wouldn't
majoiiiy tnose questioned on prove for cirls to

campus
"yes" "Do
'dutch-treat?- "

11117,

must
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for

for

Nebraska

terday replied ask the fellows, okay." says Char- -
you ravor dating lotte htahl. "Absolutely," thinks

(John Stoddart, "Girls have big
Dell Dow Wilson savs. "IniiHv

lubricated with certain kind of girls coming to University have
mustard oil whic silver plenty of mum spend,
fii'phide. most have to work their

Silver sulphide is tremendous Wi,y through. Girls should be
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the fellow with a heart of gold
and empty pocketbook to com-
pete, with wealthier brothers."
"Yes, a good way to slow down
the goldiggers," says Lee Wright.
Beta Bill Kube dissents, "Better
people don't do it not becoming."

Ayes Have It.
Jack Bingenheimer, Sigma Nu

president, feels, "It is one swell
idea. I m definitely for it," but
D. U. Ralph Reed fears the con
sequences when girls might get
too independent and fellows would
become the underdogs. Virginia

STUART
NOW!

Ronald Colman

"If I Were King"
with

Frances Dee
Basil Rathbone

LINCOLN- -.
NOW!

THE RITZ BROS.

"STRAIGHT PLACE
AND SHOW"

JaneWithera In
"Always In Trouble"

ORPHEUM-- .
NOW!

"KING OF
ALCA'fRAZ"
With Llord Nnlaa

Gall Patrick

Donald Dark Cartoon!
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correctness
sorority

ger allowance than we do any-
way."

Bob Gannon says. "The more
the better." Delta Gamma Pat
Frank offers, "Girls should re-
member that there are limitations
on boys pocketbooks. but that is
as far as go." "When
I'm broke, all right," adds Bill
Kovanda. "I'd have be in the
mood," pipes Alpha Phi Ruth
Winkler. Kappa Mari Runvan
puts thumbs down, while F.d May
from Delta Upsilon says, think
it would be swell espncially
around the end of the month Vhen
finances are low."

m

Nights
Lower
Floor, ,

Willi

SABU MASSEY
and a cast of 3,000

"i

to
In the clamor that sur-

rounded Dr. T. Z. Koo nfter his
tn Ik to a packed ballroom Tues-
day night, ho was forced to
!fii ve without retrieving his
highly prized wrist watch,
which he hud on the table be-

fore beginning to When
seiirchors returned for It, .the
watch was gone.

Kcliginn and Life Week spon-
sors nip asking that the person
who found the watch return It,
that it may be rushed to Dr.
Koo, who left on the midnight
train for New York from where
he will sail for India. A reward
will be offered.

The efforts of the staff of the
Cornhusker hi we been combined

this. week in an attempt to boost
a badly lagging photograph sched-

ule back normal in order that
work on the junior, senior, fra-

ternity and sorority photgraph
schedules may be concluded by the
first of the year.

Individual posl cards are being
sent out to each junior and senior
urging them to have their photos
taken, fraternity and sorority ed-

itors have sent letters to am. made
personal contacts with each of the
houses, stressing the importance
concluding their picture schedule.

December 3 has been set as the
absolute deadline for the. photos.
The reason for setting the dead-
line at that time is that the Town-sen- d

studios who are in charge
of the must clear
up all of their other work In prep-
aration for the Christmas rush.

New Picture
Preparation the

comprises a large share of the
work on the yearbook. All of the
pictures have to be set up on
panels and then sent to the en-

gravers. The adoption of a new
system of page makeup which
provides for a different distribu-
tion of mateiial on each page dou-

bles the work on this section. Ac-

cording to Pat Lahr, this new
system eliminates the monotony
found in the picture pages of most
annuals.

After this panel is made up, It
must lie checked for alphabetical

is showing arrangement, and of

embarrassing

is not, 1 he material. riatciuuy ami

it should

to

"I

to

of

panels me checked hv members of
the houses, A small error will ne-

cessitate a complete changing of
the entile panel. It takes about a
month to complete this work.

No Photo No Mention.
If a person does not have his

or her photo taken, the account
of his activities, class and general
information will be left out. After
Dec. 3. no attempt will be made
to include any late photos.

If pietme schedules are still
lagging by the first of next week,
the members of the staff plan to
make personal calls to the houses
and as many individuals as they
can reach.

Last year at this time, the pic-tui- es

taken totaled 1,2!H). The
number taken this year is 900.

- LIFE

Continued from Page 1.)

to the fact that he was sent to
India befoio he could attend a
church seminar, to satisfy a need.

India Poverty Stricken.
"India ought lo be the richest

agricultural country in the world,
but is poverty stricken. The In-
dian belief in and
tlvir scruples about killing any
living creatine are the major
causes of this poverty. The caste
system is another factor here,"
asserted the missionary.

explained the In-
dian problems dealing with the
cows. The Indian cow is a poor
milk producer. The Indians
1.111 ... ,l .. . . .

can't
kui or sen meir cows, due to re-
ligious beliefs, therefore, many
poor Indians are slaving their lives
out for cows that do not pay for
their feed. .

That the patent method of edu-
cation was the only way to raise
India out of her poverty was em- -
nlinuivii,! V,i 1,a . in. it.
told vividly of the intense ques-- 1

lions of sanitation, economics and
disease. In particular

described his own work of 33
years with the lepers. The im-
portance of milk and vegetables
in curing lepers and the care
which saves 98 percent of the
babies born to leprous mothers
were discussed.
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Koo Asks Finder
Return Watch

Cornhusker
Cavalcade

photography

Arrangement.
photographs

RELIGION, WEEK

transmigration

Higgenbottom

Higgenbot-
tom

TtehbbL

7.77

DRUMS

A cavalcade of conquest in the
perilous land beyond the Khyber
fass. Vivid in Technicolor!

mm
POSITIVELY

ENDS TONIGHT

'BROTHER RAT"
PHkIIIs

LANE
Wyrt

MORRIS

RELIGION AND LIFE WEEK.
Thursday.

10:00 Special convocation
for AQ college, Activities build-
ing, Sam Higgcnbottom, Dr. P.
A. Downs presiding.

12:00 Faculty luncheon, Un-

ion Parlors XYZ.
E. Stanley Jones, Dr. O. H.

Werner, presiding.
1:15 Radio broadcast,

KFAB, Benjamin E. Mays.
4:00 Seminars, Union.

Parlors AB, Samuel Maycr-bcr- g.

Parlors XYZ, E. Stanley
Jones.
Parlor C, Frank McCulloch.
Room 209, H. D. Bollinger.
Room 316, Grace Sloan Over-
ton.
Room 315, Father Malachy
Sullivan.
Room 313, Herrick Young.
6:45 Evening convocation on

Ag campus, 301 Dairy Industry.
Sam Higgenbottom, Prof. C. W,
Smith presiding.

7:15Evening convocation In
Union ballroom. Father Mal-

achy Sullivan, Mr. H. E. Brad-
ford presiding.

Ag Grapplers
Beat" Y. M. Team

Squad Prepares for
Tilt

Ag college wrest'ing team pre-

pared for Its participation in the
tilt to be held on

Dec. 5 by defeating the city Y. M.

C. A. team 25-1- The matches
were staged in the city Y Tuesday
night.

Summary of the matches:
Impound rluHM : I.Mr Chirk (A)

A I Han (V).
14A pnuntl rliiNN; Joe Curry C

llrnry Hi lnnlill (V). Al llroli (V)
iWniird rUthrrt Ktriillicru (A,

IM loiiind rlii: .lurli I'mrnnii (V)
ilrrlnlmiiHl Hiiro (I Willlul (Al. Dr. Ilrr-mu- n

(11 ilrin lt, lliirrv hlwll (Ai.
I lift rills'!: Onicr qunlsl) lA threw

Stun Kli'lnr (V). Kay ( raufonl (A)
lion Ki'tlilirk (V). Al Nrhnt'luVr

(VI drrw with Hurry MUfy (A).
IHtiimt rliiK: lioti Wi'itniT lAl
I'hil lokkiil i. stun KUrii (A

pinned Dirk Tool IV).
Keferer: Kill l.tike.

Barb A. W. S., Interclub
Council Sponsor Dance

Members of the barb A. W. S.
and the barb Interclub council
will sponsor a dance next Satur-
day night from 7:00 to 8:30 in
the ballroom of the Union. Ad-
mission will be ten cents for each
person.

Scrapbook Hobby Group
Meets This Afternoon

The Scrapbook coiner will meet
today at 4 o'clock in the southeast
room of Ellen Smith. A hobby
group, the Scrapbook corner is
sponsored by the Coed Counselor
board. Miss Charlotte Utt is in
charge.

PAN HEL TEA

(Continued from Page 1.1

first hour will be Mrs. Clarence
Swanson. Mrs. G. H. Daunis, Mrs.
Robert Ctishing, Mrs. C. C. Ilell-mer- s,

jr., and Miss Rosalyn Lash-insk-

Assisting the second hour will
be Miss Millirent Fowler, Mrs.
Edwin A. Baldwin. Mrs. Harold
Larson. Mrs. D. V. Evans, Miss
Evelyn Meyer and Miss Margaret
Deeds.

Alumnae Assist.
Women of the Creek letter

alumnae groups who are the of-

ficers in charge this year nre Mrs.
O. A. Barber, jr.. Kappa Alpha
Thcta, president; Mrs. Charles C.
Cox, Phi Mu, vice president; Mrs.
Gerald Gordon, Alpha Phi, secre-
tary; Mrs. Don Stewart, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, treasurer; and
Mrs. John J. Wilson, Chi Omega,
general chairman.

The committee chairmen arc
Mrs. George Trimberger, recep-
tion: Mrs. Robert Fulton, decora-
tion; Mrs. Joyce Ayres, program:
Mrs. W. A. Bell, cups; Mrs. James
McPheeters, hostesses: Miss Elea-
nor Kelly, menu: Mrs. Francis
Dralh, scholarships and Mrs. Lloyd
Corp, tickets.

1 THE 1MTM1 AHY
Bill Iverson, Hemingford.
Keith Sherburne, Humboldt.
Gene Richardson, Omaha.
Virgil Baker, Curtis.

DAmi
SATURDAY

Nov. 19- -9 to 12

0- -0

JOHNNY
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0- -0
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Many Song Titles Reveal
"Sweetest Story Ever Told"

"Just Friends" Become
"Sweethearts Forever'

ONCE IN AWHILE, we have
a Till! 10 CONFESSION of
SWEETHEARTS who FACE THE
MUSIC AND DANCE.

It happens WHEN A LADY
MEETS A GENTLEMAN DOWN
SOUTH under the OLD APPLE
TREE just when the MOON
COMES OVER THE MOTTN-- I
TAINS. The lovers go BEATING
AROUND THE MULBERRY
BUSH entranced by their REV-
ERIE. He, a king of swing, mur-
murs HONEY KEEP YOUR
MIND ON ME while she A
STUDY IN BROWN keeps POS-I-

and singing MAMMA THAT
MOON IS HERE AGAIN. He
pleads SHALL WE DANCE
CHEEK TO CHEEK but she's a
jitter-bu- g who has a bad case of
the DIPSY DOODLE from the
DRUNKARD'S SONG that left
her like a BROKEN RECORD,
and she wants to play a TISKET

Ohio State Uni
Gives Money as
Activity Stimulus

COLUMBUS. (ACP). After a
year's successful trial, Ohio State
university will this year subsidize
activities of student organizations
under a plan novel in U. S. col-

leges and universities.
Five hundred dollars has been

set aside lo help student groups
bring speakers to the campus, ex-

pand social activities, and carry
out other organized projects. Ad-
ministered by a dean and a com-
mittee of students, the plan will
encourage extra-curricul- intel-
lectual interests for students.

Bringing in of outside speak-
ers is the most common use for
the fund.

Last year one club bought an
"official rubber stamp" to use on
its bulletins and put up a club
bulletin board. Two clubs joined
in converting an abandoned locker
room into a social room.

Reference handbooks and library
books were purchased by several
organizations. The Pen and Brush
club found it possible with this as-

sistance to present a downtown
of its work.

Students in one department used
their subsidy to secure a portrait
of the department chairman and
they plan to use their grants In
suceeding years to add to the col-

lection of portraits of those who
have contributed to the profession.

Tap Dance Hobby Group
to Meet at 7 Tonight

Members of the Coed Counselors
tap dancing hobby group under
the direction of Miss Mary Kline
will meet tonight at 7 o'clock In
Ellen Smith for their regular
weekly dancing lesson.

Judge Frank Harris Hiscock of
Syracuse, N. Y., has resigned as
chairman of Cornell University's
board of trustees after 22 years.

A TASKET.
He pays, "I SEE YOUR FAfp

BEFORE ME, but COME CUD
DLE CLOSER so I can look into
your DARK EYES and feel thepressure of your HOT LIPS. You
wouldn't be a SLEEPY TIMK
GIRL or WOULD YOU'"

SWEET SUE answers, "I'vf
GOT TIME ON MY HANDS so
I might consider TWO CIGARKTS
IN THE DARK."

He says, "Oh, DELOVELY'
I'VE GOT A POCKETFUL OF
DREAMS and some PENNIES
FROM HEAVEN. Let's shag down
to 4 2ND STREET and have TEA
FOR TWO,"

After arriving there in hip
MERRY OLDSMOBILE, he turn,,
to ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME
BAND and says, "MUSIC MAFS
TRO PLEASE and ROCK IT FOR
ME while we're STAMPING AT
THE SAVOY." Then to her, he
whispers, "SHALL WE DANCE
to this SOPHISTICAT KD
SWING?"

Dies Committee
Probes Colleges

an Search
Spreads to Students

WASHINGTON, D. C. fACP).
The Dies committee which Is

activities
will probably pry into the opera-

tions of left wing student groups
and youth organizations, if its re-

quest for increased funds is
granted by congress.

Charges of communism ami
other subversive doctrines have
been volunteered against some of
these organizations, as well as
data In support of the charges.
However, no witnesses will he
called and no formal investigation
of the charges will be made during
the current sessions of the com-

mittee.
Lack of funds has forced the

Dies committee to restrict the
SCone of its investiirntlnnq nml
with pressing demands for inquiry
mto otner movements, it has post-
poned its scare'- - into the activities
of youth organizations.

The youth leaders will probably
be called before the committee
later, if funds are forthcoming to
continue its work.

E. STANLEY JONES

(Continued from Page 1.)
prised Dr. Jones. "I find them say-

ing 'Don't you' when asking a

question Don't you instead of
Don'chou reminding me that I

often say Don'chou." Assured that
the local English professors would
be very gratified to hear him. Ic
laughed his warm laugh.

He laughed again as he told of
the young man who said Sunday
night: "If E. Stanley Jones hail

talked 15 minutes more, I'd be in
a convent." Laughed again at the
student who said of him, "Either
he's a great, big liar or he's got
something I want."

for your benefit
Relentlessly a mechanical mouth at Bell Tele
phone Laboratories keeps talking talking. . . . . .

talking into this new type telephone. Other telephones
are heing frozen, steamed, baked, lifted and dropped
into their cradles by machines.

Why all these laboratory tortures? Simply because
your telephone must prove it can take more use and
abuse than it will ever get in its normal lifetime. It must
be ready to give you the best possible telephone service.

Exhaustive testing of Bell System apparatus is one
reason you can depend on your telephone always. .
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